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HAMC External Audit - RBKC

1. Quality Assurance & Introduction

Quality Assurance:

This report has been checked in accordance with HAMC Quality Assurance procedures.

Version
•••

Date Prepared Reviewed Approved Revision Description
,

1 13/10/2017 CC Client Draft

2 18/10/2017 CC Client Upaate

only

Issued for risk assessments only

(10+ storey)

3 31/10/201/ CC Client N/a Update with additional

sections

' 712/2017 GC Client 08/12/17 Approved 8, Issued

Job

No:
DocumenT Reference:

HAMC/2009/K&C/2017extemal

auditreport.doc

This document has been prepared in accordance with our Proposal Report and

Quotation and subsequent instruction to proceed and is subject to HAMC Standard Terms

of Business.

This report is for the private and confidential use of the Client only for whom the report is

undertaken and must not be reproduced in whole or part or relied upon by third parties

for any use without the express written authority of Housing Asset Management

Consultancy Limited. The conclusions and recommendations are based on the results of

findings and analysis carried out and are reported in good faith. However, our

methodology relies upon explanations by managers / officers (and others) and sample

testing and management should satisfy itself of the validity of any recommendations

before acting upon them. The matters raised in this report are only those that came to the

attention of the consultant during the course of review process and are not necessarily a

comprehensive or conclusive statement.

Any advice, opinions, or recommendations within this document should be read and

relied upon only in the context of the document as a whole. The contents of this

document are not to be construed as providing legal advice or opinions.

Housing Asset Management Consultancy Limited.
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WIMC
Introduction:

1.1

External Audit - RBKC

Housing Asset Management Consultancy Limited ̀ HAMC' was
commissioned by the Head of Environmental Health (Residential) of the
Royal Borough of Kensington & Chelsea 'the Council' to audit review the
approach to fire safety management activity at Kensington & Chelsea
Tenants Management Organisation 'TMO'. The TMO is the managing agent
on behalf of the Council in relation to the housing portfolio. Integral to this,
the TMO is service provider for repairs, asset management and property
service functions including the operational delivery of compliance related
functions.

1.2 The Audit Brief (dated 04/07/2017) and response to this sets out the audit
methodology and the scope of this audit. Comments made represent the
service in September! October 2017. The review was undertaken and
delivered by Dr Graham Coupar of HAMC.

1.3 The audit adopts a hierarchy of assurance definition, as shown in the
appendices to this report. This summarises the approach taken at the TMO
in contrast to what would be reasonably expected under relevant regulations
in order to be considered suitable and sufficient as well as recognised good
practice.

1.4 The external audit comprised of reviewing files, documents, certificates, and
the like. It also involved discussions with service managers responsible for
the areas within the scope of the audit in order to fully understand the
approaches taken. With specific regards to the Fire Risk Assessments
(FRA), these were also subjected to a further stage of audit involving an
onsite reassessment of random sampled assessments. The sample frame
reviewed included 6 no 10 storey and above blocks, 4 no 6+ storey blocks, 4
no specialised housing schemes and 25 no 5 storey or below. All comments
and observations made are based entirely on those properties included in
the audit sample.

1.5 This report excludes the property sample of 5 storey and below.

1.6 It is imperative to note that the onsite audits undertaken by HAMC are not a
fire risk assessment and must not be construed as such.
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HAMC External Audit - RBKC
1.7 Having concluded the audit, the level of assurance is:

Assurance Statement: The Audit has concluded that generally the controls and
procedures applied to the fire risk assessment process operate reasonably well.
There are a number of minor weaknesses that should be addressed. Those minor
weaknesses do not carry significant risk but should be addressed. As such
Moderate assurance level is the most relevant.

Moderate

The audit review found minor weaknesses in the design and/or the
application of controls which could impact on the delivery of the objectives
of the system, function or process. Although the control issues identified
will not significantly place at risk the achievement of objectives, it is
necessary for management to implement medium to low priority
recommendations to ensure a satisfactory level of control.
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2. Audit Findings

2.1 Is there a suitable and sufficient policy framework?

2.1.1 The 'Fire Safety Strategy', dated the 5th June 2017, forms the main
reference point for the TMO's approach to fire safety.

2.1.2 The document is clearly written and formatted in a logical sequence to cover
all of the key areas. The LFB have a preference for a single sheet policy,
outlining the organisations commitment and adopted by the CEO / Board
with the detail being contained within procedures. However, this is a
presentational issue and of no material consequence.

2.1.3 The strategy generally represents current 'thinking' on fire safety. Reference
is made to the Fire Safety in Purpose-built Blocks of Flats, which would be
considered one of the principal sources of guidance applicable.

2.1.4 Section 14 details the approach to fire risk assessments and establishes a
number of 'business rules' that would instigate a review of assessments.

2.1.5 In its current form, there is no discussion on the use of differing levels of
FRAs and when these could be applicable given the nature of the stock.
This may be due to the fact that this matter has been considered and
concluded that only a Type 1 ERA is required, which hitherto has been
custom and practice of most social housing providers that we have
encountered. However, there is an increasing focus upon expanding the
types of surveys utilised to include both intrusive (Type 2 & 4) and to include
individual dwellings within a block (Type 3 & 4). It is recommended that the
scope for extending to the differing 4 Types of ERA surveys is extended.

2.1.6 The NFCC Fire Safety in Specialised Housing (June 2017) is yet to be
incorporated and in particular the move towards including a person-centred
risk assessments. Given the publication date and that of the date of the
review of the strategy, this appears to be merely a timing issue. It would be
advisable to include this by way of addendum in favour of holding until the
next review of the strategy.

2.1.7 Section 14.4 covers how the action plan from the assessment is managed.
This is of critical importance and is often an area of weakness. The process,
as described in the strategy, sets out how the actions are received,
prioritised, managed (via a workflow process) and reported upon. Whilst it is
a relatively brief part of the strategy, it is sufficiently reasoned and emulates
the best practice approach of Plan. Do, Check. Act, as endorsed by the
Health & Safety Executive.

2.1.8 The LFB Fire Safety in Refurbished Buildings — Audit tool would benefit from
being included or at least appended to the strategy. Whilst the TMO may
well have a comparable process, for consistency the LFB process should be
adopted.
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2.1.9 Whilst a small number of points should be considered (as above), there is
clearly a suitable and sufficient policy framework in place.

2.2 Procedure

2.2.1 As noted above, the policy / procedures are contained within one document.
However, there are a number of related sources that focus on procedural
matters.

2.2.2 The 'Health & Safety FRA W2 Workflow Process Guide August 2013'
establishes how and where FRA related data is to be stored along with
naming conventions. Given the number of blocks requiring an FRA, rigid
process control on such matters is vitally important. The repository utilised is
Civica, which it is assumed is the housing management mainframe.
Information considered business critical (as an FRA would) should be stored
on or interfaced with the main management system.

2.2.3 There is clear process demarcation as to who does what. There is a clearly
established hierarchy of action timescales:

• High Priority — 21 Days

• Medium Priority — 60 Days

• Low Priority — 180 Days

2.2.4 Some reduction in the timespan for High and Medium priority could be
made. During the course of this audit, the time frame associated to the High
category was reduced to 7 days.

2.2.5 The closure of an action stage sets a time limit of one day. The result of this
is that reporting on actions, either within time or outside of the priority
assigned has only a small distortion potential and as such should ensure an
accurate perspective at any time can be taken on the volume of actions, by
priority.

2.2.6 A quarterly health and safety inspection is undertaken to sheltered
accommodation. This covers a number of aspects, not all of which are fire
safety related. Notwithstanding, it is a useful process at a regular interval.

2.2.7 A H&S Committee receives a regular report and an update specific to fire
related matters from the Health & Safety team. This covers a number of
issues including formal Notices, feedback from the London Fire Brigade,
known fire incidents and related matters. The Committee appears to meet
every three months to review this. The forum does constitute part of the
procedure and the report provided to use (13th June 2017) does exhibit a
high level of self-awareness of the key issues and adopts a lesson learnt
approach.

2.2.8 There is a detailed CRM procedure on how and where to record fire related
data on the system. This spans from the creation of the requirement to
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HAW External Audit - RBKC
undertake an ERA to the actions being completed and closed off. It is a
prescriptive procedure, which given the complexity and the need to ensure
uniformity, this is a positive attribute. There is a further 'Process and Stage'
guide although it is not clear as to how this and the aforementioned process
relate.

2.2.9 The above review shows there is a sound procedural framework in which
fire safety is managed and linked to the policy.

2.3 Programme data.

2.3.1 All properties requiring a ERA, date of the last ERA and date next due are
held on spread sheets. Risk level is determined as Low, Medium and High
which in turn governs the reinspection profile. The spread sheet further
demarcates between a comprehensive ERA (new ERA) and a review ERA
which uses the comprehensive ERA as a base and modifies accordingly.

2.3.2 There are currently c 700 communal areas requiring an ERA (NB there
appears to be some double counting of units). At the time of this audit, 1
property was shown as overdue on the high risk list, and 19 on the low risk
list. We were advised that this reflects no access for the low risk property,
which is a common obstacle for landlords in completing FRAs.
Consideration of utilising a locksmith to gain access to enable the ERA
should be made. Upon further investigations, it transpired that there there
were no high risk properties out of date. The property shown as such should
be the low risk listing and as such not become overdue for assessment until
February 2018. Whilst this eventuality is positive in so far as not having an
overdue risk assessment on the high risk category, it does show a need to
re-validate all properties have the appropriate risk rating associated.

2.3.3 We noted that not all of the overdue FRAs had a reason attributed to the
delay. It would be useful if this was recorded to identify trends and solutions.

2.3.4 From a process control point of view, the programme should be managed
via the compliance database, which not only profile the inspection
programme but will also dynamically flag those at risk of going overdue.
Whilst spreadsheets have their use, they are not ideal for this purpose.

2.4 Risk Assessment.

2.4.1 The TMO has contracted the delivery of fire risk assessments externally.
The appointed company, C S Stokes and Associates Limited are the
principal supplier in this regard.

2.4.2 In June 2017. the TMO contracted the services of FCS Live to undertake an
assessment of the FRAs undertaken. It is important to note that the outcome
produced by FCS Live is not a FRA but a critique of the relevant one
undertaken by C S Stokes. Whilst we have not seen the brief to FCS Live,
we are advised the focus of the review is to properties of 10 storey or above
within control of the TMO.
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2.4.3 The stance taken by FCS Live is to utilise a quality assurance template. This
is entirely appropriate as it comprehensively reviews the ERA process and
has a uniform methodology.

2.4.4 The FCS Live review process undertakes a 'desk-top' review. This verifies
that procedural checks were undertaken as well as identification of Duty
Holders.

2.4.5 The second phase of the FCS Live review is to verify what information was
highlighted to the Duty Holders and was this reasonable to allow fully
informed decisions to be made.

2.4.6 The final phase of the FCS Live review involved on site audit sampling. It is
not clear from the completed reviews if the onsite process was a complete
re assessment or a sample of a number of aspects of the original
assessment. We assume this point is adequately covered in the brief to FCS
Live.

2.5 FRAs reviewed — 10 storey +.

Trellick Tower

2.5.1 The current ERA for the above was provided by C S Stokes on the 26' April
2017. The assessment appears detailed and comprehensive and notes a
number of actions that would be considered typical of a building of this
nature, in particular rubbish accumulation, compartmentation doors on
landings not closing fully as well as the need to confirm specific actions.

2.5.2 The priorities placed on the specific recommendations appear reasonable
and proportionate. Whilst some issues are noted and there is inevitable
issues of interpretation, the ERA appears suitable and sufficient.

2.5.3 The review from FCS Live was conducted on the 5th July 2017.

2.5.4 The précis provided by FCS Live does not appear to form an overall
conclusion of the suitability and sufficiency of the ERA, this should be the
critical 'test'. It does however raise a number of points on each assessment.
I n relation to the Trellick Tower ERA. concern is raised on having an action
plan separate from the ERA could be sufficient grounds for enforcement
action by the Fire Authority. Whilst we can see the point that FCS Live is
making, there is no doubt that a listing of significant findings and actions was
made at the same time and is clearly associated to the relevant block.
Accordingly, the TMO could thwart any potential enforcement action by the
provision of this.

2.5.5 A further comment is made upon the prioritisations provided not having an
emergency / immediate category. The ERA's most urgent response of 'High'
being 21 days. We do feel the observation made by FCS Live has validity
and it is conceivable that actions of an emergency nature would require a
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quicker response time than provided for in the High category. This does not
imply that there are actions noted that should have been attended to
quicker, it is the absence of a categorisation that would enable this when
appropriate to do so.

2.5.6 FCS Live note that the Assessor has failed to note the requirement of the
doors to the bin chute areas to be clearly fire safety labelled. We concur.

2.5.7 The final observation from FCS Live which questions the conclusions drawn
on the FRA is that of had the assessor considered the risk of external
spread of flame via external cladding systems or wall coverings? The
comments box attributable on the FCS Live template states, "In light of
recent events; it is not considered that adequate consideration was given to
timber cladding within balconies".

2.5.8 In forming a view on this, the date of the FRA to Trellick Tower has to be
considered i.e. 26th April 2017. As such the reasonableness of considering
or otherwise external cladding and the general custom and practice of FRAs
at that time. We would suggest it was not general custom and practice to
consider external cladding systems and the like at the time of the FRA.
Evidence to support this contention can be gained by looking at FRAs from
a variety of sources. Whether such a stance was correct is for others to
decide. However, the issue of reasonableness of the FRA at the time of the
FRA is not doubted in our view on this particular aspect.

Treverton Tower

2.5.9 The current FRA for the above was provided by C S Stokes on the 29th June
2017. The assessment appears detailed and comprehensive and notes a
number of actions that would be considered typical of a building of this
nature, in particular rubbish accumulation, storage of residents belongings in
the common parts as well as the need to confirm specific actions.

2.5.10 The priorities placed on the specific recommendations appear reasonable
and proportionate. A number are noted for information and not requiring an
action.

2.5.11 The review from FCS Live was conducted on the 18th July 2017.

2.5.12 There are a number of Yes / No check boxes on the FCS Live review that
are not selected. As such it is impossible to determine what the conclusions
were for the relevant questions. This applies to 2b, d, r and the entirety of
the final section asking questions of the client is blank. Question 2 e has
both the No box checked as well as N/A. This creates a lack of clarity which
is unhelpful.

2.5.13 The FCS Live review notes that the Competent Person has not been
identified. The FRA does show Mr C Stokes having completed the FRA. We
think it is reasonable to assume the Competent Person has been identified.
Moreover, this scenario applies equally to the FRA at Trellick Tower, which
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was not flagged as having failed to identify the Competent Person. The law
requires the Responsible Person to be identified. This is clearly shown.

2.5.14 The overall level of risk is noted by FCS Live to have been inappropriately
considered and that a Moderate level would have been the most
appropriate. By reference to the definitions of risk provided it does require
an element of subjectivity in reaching a conclusion on overall risk. The
definition of Moderate Harm / Slight Harm:

Moderate harm: Outbreak of fire could foreseeably result in injury (including serious injury)
of one or more occupants, but it is unlikely to involve multiple fatalities.

Slight harm: Outbreak of fire unlikely to result in serious injury or death of any occupant.

2.5.15 From experience of auditing FRAs, in all probability, the majority of
Assessors would concur with FCS Live and opt for an overall Moderate
outcome. However, we would again draw attention to the exact same
methodology being applied on the Trellick Tower assessment with this being
noted as an appropriate overall risk assessment. The increase in status to
Moderate will have an impact on the regularity of inspections and general
housing management of the block in question. The other prominent
consequence is to target specific packages of work (e.g. fire door
replacement programmes). The combination may fail to lower the overall
risk rating but will still form part of an effective risk reduction process.

2.5.16 In question 2 J of the FCS Live review, the issue of assessing the review
and provision of sprinkler systems to property above 30 meters is noted. It is
noted that no review by the assessor was made and that it is assumed that
Treverton Tower is in excess of 30 meters high, such an assessment is
stated to have been required. The key consideration in relation to this is that
of retrofitting sprinkler systems to existing housing property. Currently, there
is no mandatory requirement to retrofit sprinkler systems. As such and at
best, the only observation the original FRA could have made would have
been a recommendation as opposed to a required action.

2.5.17 FCS Live note that the action plan is appropriate albeit with some minor
commentary and observations.

2.5.18 The key issue to consider in forming a view on suitable and sufficiency is the
overall risk rating given its prominence in the FRA process.

Greaves Tower

2.5.19 The current FRA for the above was provided by C S Stokes on the 5th

August 2016. As such and in the absence of any update or review, this is
out of date. In practice, it is not possible to date a PDF document and
therefore TMO cannot add reinspection dates to the front cover. The
assessment appears detailed and comprehensive. Unusually, it contains an
inserted email from a meeting in 2011. This would be better utilised in the
appendices as it is distracting.
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2.5.20 The priorities placed on the specific recommendations appear reasonable

and proportionate.

2.5.21 The review from FCS Live was conducted on the 26th July 2017.

2.5.22 A similar pattern emerges of the FCS Live review as it does on Treverton
Tower. The Competent Person is noted as not being shown. We believe the
'Assessment Completed by' section covers this adequately.

2.5.23 Likewise, the overall risk rating is also questioned as being unduly low and
favouring an overall Moderate assessment. This is in both sections 1 J and
2 F. We concur for reasons noted above.

2.5.24 Section 2 H of the FCS Live review noted that the assessor had failed to
adequately consider means of escape in the context of current regulations.
In particular the requirement for flat entrance doors. Discussion is made on
the calculation and definition of open balconies. By reference to the FRA,
there is a detailed account of relevant doors and it is noted that not all fire
doors are currently (at the time of the FRA) operating correctly.

2.5.25 Having assessed both the FRA and the review thereof, it appears that there
is agreement on both assessments that work to the doors or constituent
parts thereof is required. There is some disparity in actions and again having
reviewed both an explanation for this may well be timing (i.e. almost a year
between the two assessments).

2.5.26 The issue of consideration of sprinklers recurs in this FRA review. In all
probability, this reflects the fact that one assessor believes the building to be
in excess of 30 meters and the other does not. If our assumption is correct,
30 Meters equates to c.10 storey height and as such should be considered
under this section. The issue of sprinklers and potentially retrofitting is as
noted in above.

2.5.27 The onsite sampling notes a significant number of observations. The TMO
should review these as they are not cross referenced to the Significant
Findings of the FRA.

2.5.28 The final section of the FCS Live review (questions to the client / assessor)
remains incomplete.

2.5.29 The FRA appears suitable and sufficient.

Whitstable House

2.5.30 The current FRA for the above was provided by C S Stokes on the 21st
January 2016 and as with others, at least appears out of date, as no review
date is noted.
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2.5.31 The FRA appears comprehensive. There is an associated action plan of

significant findings. Owing to the time lapse, it is hard to validate the
appropriateness of this.

2.5.32 The review from FCS Live was conducted on the 11th July 2017.

2.5.33 Section 1 J of the FCS Live review questions the assessment made on
overall level of risk, taking the view that a Moderate score should have been
the outcome. As with prior assessments, we concur.

2.5.34 Section 1 L of the FCS Live review notes that actions being a separate
document to the FRA and disagreeing with such an approach. It also notes
the inability to instruct immediate works. We believe the former is of no real
consequence but do agree with the latter and an immediate categorisation
should be provided for.

2.5.35 Section 2 K of the FCS Live notes that the assessor has failed to review the
fire safety signs and notices. From our site visit, we would agree with this
statement.

2.5.36 Section 2 Q notes that the assessor has not reviewed the emergency action
plan but in the comments box noted that due to the relatively simple nature
of the layout of the block, a Premises Information Box with layout details is
assumed not required. As such, the negative assessment (checked the No
box) appears to not signify actual disagreement with the assessor.

2.5.37 The same issue as previous applies to consider in forming a view on
suitable and sufficiency is the overall risk rating given its prominence in the
FRA process.

Frinstead House

2.5.38 The current FRA for the above was provided by C S Stokes on the 25th
October 2016.

2.5.39 The assessment is detailed and comprehensive.

2.5.40 The overall risk rating is shown as Tolerable. A Moderate rating would be
more appropriate.

2.5.41 Gaps in the servicing regime on noted on the FRA. In particular certification
for testing of dry risers and extinguisher testing.

2.5.42 The assessment records the flat entrance doors are not giving the
appearance of being fire rated. The text associated notes that fire rated
doors were in fact installed to tenanted units to FD30 standard. It goes on to
note flats not having a fire rated door set (precise numbers shown on the
significant findings sheet). This incidence would further support the overall
risk rating being raised to Moderate.
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2.5.43 Overall suitability and sufficiency considerations mirror those noted at

Whitstable House commentary (above).

Markland House

2.5.44 The current FRA for the above was provided by C S Stokes on the 21S`
January 2016.

2.5.45 The assessment is detailed and comprehensive and follows the same
pattern as the other blocks / assessments reviewed on the Silchester estate.

2.5.46 The overall risk rating is shown as Tolerable and again we believe a
Moderate risk rating to be more appropriate.

2.5.47 The fire doors are recorded as not giving the appearance of being fire rated.
The scenario is the same as Frinstead and Whitstable Houses.

2.5.48 Fire signage is noted as not being suitable. This is described in the text to
be missing as opposed to be incorrect. The FRA further notes that no 'Fire
Action Notices' are displayed as the residents have been instructed on
actions to take in the event of an emergency. Notwithstanding, it is common
practice for such a notice to at least be displayed at ground floor level.

2.5.49 Overall suitability and sufficiency considerations mirror those noted at
Whitstable House commentary (above).

Conclusions from the 10+ Storey audit

2.5.50 The FRAs conducted by C S Stokes and reviewed as part of this phase of
the audit are detailed, prescriptive and appear logically formed conclusions
in the vast majority of instances. Due to the time gap of the FRA and this
audit. it is not possible to reconcile all issues and this does not indicate
necessarily any deficiency in the FRA.

2.5.51 As with all Assessors, Mr Stokes has adopted a certain style of developing
the FRA and reporting. There are significant blocks of text which can be
cumbersome to navigate. However, this is merely presentational style.

2.5.52 We do concur with FCS Live that the overall risk rating in all probability
should be Moderate to blocks 10+ storey. Substantiation for this would be
based on custom and practice of FRA Assessors as opposed to specific
guidance.

2.5.53 A recurring theme of failure to consider fire signage is noted by FCS Live
and again we would concur with this on some occasions although gaps in
fire signage has been recorded in the Stokes assessments on some
occasions.

2.5.54 The FCS Live reviews have been undertaken by a number of assessors. As
such there is a risk of disparity of views and there is evidence to indicate
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this. The overall risk rating being a good example of this. We would have
expected FCS Live QA process to have detected this and remedied.

2.5.55 Some of the FCS Live review sheets appear incomplete in contrast to others
(i.e. boxes not checked and no corresponding comments). this should be
verified.

2.5.56 We are not party to the brief of FCS Live and note that they do not form an
overall conclusion as to the suitability and sufficiency of the FRA. This may
well be out of scope of their commission but we would assume is important
to the TMO and RBKC in assurance terms.

2.6 FRAs reviewed — Specialised Housing Schemes

Whitchurch House

2.6.1 The current ERA for the above was provided by C S Stokes on the 31'1 July
2017.

2.6.2 The ERA and associated action plan makes a detailed assessment of the
building at the time of the inspection.

2.6.3 There does not appear to be any consideration within the ERA of items
arising from the person-centered fire risk assessment. Given the publication
and implementation of this, it is assumed to be a timing issue.
Notwithstanding, this issue should not be left until the next ERA is due and
correlation between the ERA and the Person Centered outcomes should be
considered as soon as this is available.

2.6.4 The ERA and associated action plan calls for a number of repairs,
alterations and the like. Some of these are outstanding at the time of our
survey. It was also noted that some works recommended had been
completed and others was onsite during our inspection. This doesn't reflect
on the ERA but it is indicative that some actions may not have been
attended to. Alternatively, the same defect has transpired again.

2.6.5 The overall level of risk has been noted as Tolerable. Given the systems in
place, design of the building and management arrangements, we concur
with the rating.

2.6.6 The Assessor appears to have formed logical conclusions based on a
detailed assessment. The ERA appears suitable and sufficient.

1 Nursery Lane

2.6.7 The current ERA for the above was provided by C S Stokes on the 31st July
2017.

2.6.8 The ERA and associated action plan makes a detailed assessment of the
building at the time of the inspection.
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2.6.9 There does not appear to be any consideration within the ERA of items
arising from the person centered fire risk assessment. Given the publication
and implementation of this, it is assumed to be a timing issue.
Notwithstanding, this issue should not be left until the next ERA is due and
correlation between the ERA and the Person Centered outcomes should be
considered as soon as this is available.

2.6.10 The ERA states (ref: 8) 'are any soft furnishings etc in the corridors kept to a
minimum, do not raise the fire loading or cause an obstruction?"The N/A
box has been selected. During our visit, the corridor (outside number 8) had
8 'easy' chairs in the corridor plus a table and other items. These are all
marked as fire safety compliant but the number would benefit from some
reduction in number. Our view is the 'No' box should have been selected.
Even if the view is the number of items is acceptable, the 'Yes' box should
have been selected and not the 'N/a'. It is accepted that this is a very minor
point that would have no bearing on the overall assessment.

2.6.11 The ERA and associated action plan calls for a number of repairs,
alterations and the like. From those sampled at the time of our inspection, all
had been completed.

2.6.12 The overall level of risk has been noted as Tolerable. Given the systems in
place, design of the building and management arrangements, we concur
with the rating.

2.6.13 The Assessor appears to have formed logical conclusions based on a
detailed assessment. The ERA appears suitable and sufficient.

70 Tavistock Road

2.6.14 The current ERA for the above was provided by C S Stokes on the 27' July
2017.

2.6.15 The ERA and associated action plan makes a detailed assessment of the
building at the time of the inspection.

2.6.16 There does not appear to be any consideration within the ERA of items
arising from the person centered fire risk assessment. Given the publication
and implementation of this, it is assumed to be a timing issue.
Notwithstanding, this issue should not be left until the next ERA is due and
correlation between the ERA and the Person Centered outcomes should be
considered as soon as this is available.

2.6.17 The ERA states (ref: 15) that the emergency escape lighting does not meet
current standards and lists areas of concern. This is useful information to the
client enabling remedial works to be instructed.

2.6.18 The ERA makes a number of further observations (Ref; 17) in relation to
'means of giving warning in case of fire' and use of the building. The issue
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for consideration has to be, does the impact of this raise the overall level of
risk. The level noted in the FRA is Tolerable. Our view based on the findings
of the FRA is that a more appropriate level of risk would be Moderate, at
least until the items listed in Ref 17 are attended to.

2.6.19 On the day of our site visit, a mobility scooter was found in the communal
corridor outside flat number 12. Given the relatively small space in the
communal and the fire risk posed, an alternative location should be
identified. It is not possible to confirm if this was on site at the time of the
FRA inspection.

2.6.20 In forming an overall view on suitability, the comments stated on means of
giving warning in contrast to the overall risk level need to be considered.

Chelsea Farm House

2.6.21 The current FRA for the above was provided by C S Stokes on the 19th July
2017.

2.6.22 The FRA and associated action plan makes a detailed assessment of the
building at the time of the inspection.

2.6.23 The use of the building has been sub-divided at top floor level to be let on a
quasi-commercial basis (i.e. let to local artists). Notwithstanding, there are
no shared communal areas as the top floor level has its own direct access.

2.6.24 The Significant Findings notes a number of questions in relation to the top
floor and the further provision of data to enable the FRA to be updated. The
version of the FRA provided to us for this audit does not appear to have any
further update. This issue requires further consideration.

2.6.25 At the time of our inspection, there was a Motability scooter outside flat 1.
Due to its size, it almost fully obstructs the communal walkway. Whilst the
walkway can be accessed at either end, it should not justify the obstruction.
It cannot be categorically stated that this was on site at the time of the
original FRA.

2.6.26 The overall level of risk has been noted as Tolerable. Whilst there are a
number of issues (noted above), the layout of the scheme is simplistic with
open / deck access corridors and as such we agree that the rating should be
Tolerable.

2.6.27 The Assessor appears to have formed logical conclusions based on a
detailed assessment. The FRA appears suitable and sufficient.

Conclusions from the Specialised Housing audit

2.6.28 The FRAs conducted by C S Stokes and reviewed as part of this phase of
the audit are detailed, prescriptive and appear logically formed conclusions
in the vast majority of instances.
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2.6.29 All require the consideration of Person Centered Risk Assessments and
correlation of these with the traditional FRA so that all relevant issues can
be considered. In all probability, this is a reflection that Person Centered
Risk Assessments are a new concept and it will take time to train scheme
staff in the proper and effective assessment.

2.6.30 The FRAs reviewed do show a recurring theme of testing regimes not being
conducted timely or disjointed (e.g. evidence of testing some appliances but
not others at the same time). Whilst this is not an FRA failure, it does show a
disconnect within the fire safety process that should be remedied.

2.6.31 A policy is required on the storage of mobility scooters in communal areas.

2.7 FRAs reviewed —6+ Storey

Longlands Court (1-48 and 49-81)

2.7.1 The current FRAs for the above two blocks was provided by C S Stokes on
the 14th March 2016 (i.e. Two FRAs). The front sheet of both do not show a
review has occurred by the proposed date of March 2017. This does not
mean there has been no review but no record has been made.

2.7.2 The overall risk rating is stated as Tolerable. We concur with this being the
most appropriate rating.

2.7.3 The FRA notes a number of house keeping concerns, in particular relation to
smoking. Evidence was again observed from site that this remains an issue.
It is accepted that controlling this is challenging.

2.7.4 On block 1-48, the FRA makes the comment that there is no lightning
protection system fitted. During our visit, it was abundantly clear that 4
conductors are fitted. Comment is made on testing and maintenance
regimes. In particular the testing and recording of emergency lighting and
wet/dry riser testing and gaps within this. Having discussed this with the
TMO, in part this reflects the fact that the FRA assessor does not have
remote access to the database that holds these records (i.e. Keystone). It is
also a reflection that the term contractor employed to do servicing had fallen
behind schedule and as such some servicing regimes had gone overdue.

Lowerwood Court

2.7.5 The current FRAs for the above was provided by C S Stokes on the 30th

January 2017.

2.7.6 The overall risk rating is stated as Tolerable. Given the number of floors,
number of units, use of the ground floor area and more complex nature of
this block, it is suggested that a more appropriate rating of Moderate should
be applied. It is however accepted that this is 'borderline'.
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2.7.7 The ERA notes that no entrance override switch is available for the

Emergency services. It also notes an override is switch is available to the
gate to the stairwel l. It would be preferable to have an override switch to
both stairwell and the main entrance.

2.7.8 The emergency lighting testing is shown as not knowing if the Caretaker
undertakes monthly testing. This should be easily identifiable.

Lonsdale House

2.7.9 The current FRAs for the above was provided by C S Stokes on the 2411'
March 2016 with a review date of April 2017. There is no record in the
appropriate table on the ERA of a review inspection.

2.7.10 The overall risk rating is stated as Tolerable. We concur with the
assessment of overall risk.

2.7.11 Housekeeping was noted to be inadequate at the time of the FRA. This
appears to have been resolved.

2.7.12 The ERA correctly notes that conversion works have had the result in
creating internal spaces from what would have been external and the
implications of doing this. It also notes a number of issues in relation to flat
entrance doors and the consequence of multiple locks to one door.

2.7.13 Gaps in record keeping for maintenance regimes was noted.

Lower, Upper and Clarendon Walk

2.7.14 The current FRAs for the above was provided by C S Stokes on the 8 h̀ July
2015 with a review date of the 1st August 2017. There is no record in the
appropriate table on the ERA of a review inspection.

2.7.15 The overall risk rating is stated as Tolerable. We concur with the
assessment of overall risk.

2.7.16 Gaps is record keeping were again noted.

Conclusions from the 6 to 9 storey audit

2.7.17 The FRAs conducted by C S Stokes and reviewed as part of this phase of
the audit are detailed, prescriptive and appear logically formed conclusions.

2.7.18 The FRAs reviewed also do show a recurring theme of testing regimes not
being conducted timely or not having records of testing being carried out.

2.7.19 A number of FRAs do not record a review being undertaken by the date
stipulated.
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2.7.20 Some minor divergence of opinion on the overall level of risk was apparent.

However, these are borderline and as such we believe the FRAs overall are
suitable and sufficient.

2.8 Actions data / remedial works.

2.8.1 The actions (significant findings) are separated from the ERA by C S Stokes.
This process assists the TMO in the efficient administration of arranging
remedial work / measures via the CRM system.

2.8.2 The priority bandings are as noted in section 2 of this report. A colour code
system has been applied to instantly recognise the priority.

2.8.3 A recent validation exercise has been undertaken to check that actions
required have been completed. There is a daily reconciliation between CRM
and Capita. The time span between the ERA on site assessment and the
issuing of the report and significant findings is 5 days and by exception 10
days. Anything the assessor considers emergency is phoned directly from
site at the time of the assessment.

2.8.4 As of the 1 st December 2017 there was a total of 396 actions shown as
outstanding and overdue. Further analysis of this shows that 34% of these
relate to non fire rated doors fitted to leaseholder units which are being
progressed with the Home Ownership team in the TMO. There is a further
level of analysis that shows various stages within this category which is
helpful and provides assurance that a proactive stance is being adopted.

2.8.5 More of a concern relates to a further 34% of outstanding actions relating to
repairs required. This process is directly within the control of the TMO to
expedite via either Repairs direct or another term contractor. Whilst
pragmatically accepting some overdue incidence may occur, the 34%
equates to 133 orders overdue. We believe this level is excessive.

2.9 Reporting.

2.9.1 Reporting on the ERA programme is in place and is a weekly review to the
Executive team. Further reporting is made on a three-monthly basis to a
Health & Safety Committee.

2.9.2 Reporting on Notices served by the Fire Authority (both informal and formal)
are recorded and reported in a 'tracker'. This shows status, key issues
arising and when the works are completed. This is a useful and informative
process that provides assurance.

2.10 KPI methodology.

2.10.1 A KPI performance dashboard has been established for health and safety
reporting that includes FRAs. The dashboard contains a reasonably narrow
span of data. It does show the number of risk assessments completed and
outstanding split into the three-tier risk categorisation. The YTD statistic
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provided shows 1.5% of risk assessments to be overdue. However, this
includes the incorrect high risk property and as such the correct statistic will
be marginally lower than stated.

2.10.2 Common to all other landlords, the one of the most frequently occurring
theme stemming from a completed assessment is a management action.
Typically, the removal of residents' belongings from the common parts which
constitute a fire risk and/or an obstruction. A further common theme is a
repair to an element that maintains fire integrity, most commonly
compartmentation doors (glass broke, door not shutting etc.). The KPI
process does not appear to capture either category above, which we believe
is a gap in the reporting regime.

2.10.3 The dashboard provided lists out a number of aspects e.g. dry/wet riser
testing within target time. However, no performance data is shown
associated to this. Upon discussion with the TMO, it appears that this is
attributable to the asset management database 'keystone' not being
configured in such a manner that this can be produced. We are also advised
by the same that a revised approach to KPIs has been developed and is
being implemented December 2017.

2.10.4 In summary terms, the approach to KPIs within the scope of this audit is
under-developed.

2.11 Quality Assurance.

2.11.1 Prior to the appointment of FCS Live (July 2017), the TMO has not
subjected FRAs to external review for quality assurance purposes.
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3. Conclusion

3.1 In summary, there are well established process and procedures that
supports the delivery of fire safety compliance.

3.2 The standard of fire risk assessments is high with sufficient detail and sound
conclusions formed in the vast majority of instances. The principal concern
which is a recurring theme is the overall risk rating applied has, in our view,
been lower than it should be in a number of instances. Given the fact that
the overall risk rating impacts the reinspection period and measures taken,
this should be reconsidered with a view to increasing the risk associated.

3.3 The FRA template is detailed and heavily 'text' based. This is personal style
although care does have to be taken to ensure critical detail does not get
'lost' in the volume of text. It must be stressed that no evidence of such an
event was identified and is a perceivable risk as opposed to an actual risk.

3.4 The TMO should consider how to update the front sheet of the FRA when a
review has been held. At present anyone reading some of the FRAs
reviewed, may believe it to be outdated / overdue which is in fact incorrect.

3.5 The review process detected a property on the high risk schedule that was
erroneous. The TMO should re validate every property and it risk profile and
also consider using a database to manage this particular aspect and not
three spreadsheets that inevitably carries risk.

3.6 The FRA assessments denote a recurring theme of overdue servicing
regimes (Section 23 of the FRA). Having discussed this with the TMO, it is
apparent that there has been some churn of maintenance contractors in this
area. The TMO is fully aware of the issue and is managing the relevant
contractor more closely. Whilst this remains an issue, improvement in
performance is now achieved.

3.7 The number of outstanding and overdue actions was noted at 396. There is
a high level of self-awareness as to what forms this. One of the main
contributors to this is repairs (133 no.). This could be either investigate a
repair or undertake a repair. Irrespective of this demarcation, the level does
require some considerable reduction.

3.8 FCS Live were instructed to undertake a small number of FRAs as well as to
provide a review upon existing FRAs. Noted in Section 2.5 are a number of
issues relating to FCS. Some forms give the appearance of being
incomplete. Moreover, there is clear divergence of opinion between
assessors which should have been internally moderated by FCS's QA
process.

3.9 The TMO has now refined the Fire Safety Strategy in line with the
recommendations.
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Appendix A

Control Assurance Definition

The table below explains the criteria used for determining the level of control

assurance.

Level of
Assurance

Definition

H igh 

The audit review found key controls were in place and operating
effectively to deliver the objectives of the system, function or process.
Although very minor control issues may have been identified, these would
not place at risk the achievement of objectives. However, management
may be advised to implement low priority recommendations to improve
best practice.

Moderate

The audit review found minor weaknesses in the design and/or the
application of controls which could impact on the delivery of the objectives
of the system, function or process. Although the control issues identified
will not significantly place at risk the achievement of objectives, it is
necessary for management to implement medium to low priority
recommendations to ensure a satisfactory level of control.

[Joined

The audit review found major weaknesses in the design and/or application
of controls some of which are considered key and could put at risk the
delivery of the objectives of the system, function or process. Management
will need to take prompt action to implement high and medium priority
recommendations to ensure a satisfactory level of control.

The audit review found a significant number of substantial weaknesses in
the design and/or application of key controls which has impacted on the
achievement of the objectives of the system, function or process.
Management will need to take immediate action to implement several high
priority recommendations to ensure a satisfactory level of control.
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